
Belleville Community & Economic Development Committee

Meeting Minutes ~ February 14, 2019

Village Hall

Members Present:  Corey Brozyna, Roger Hillebrand, Rick Francois, Mike O’Connor, Pam Yoder, Bronna 

Lehmann, Ryan Yakowicz, Nicole Brauer

Absent:  Scott Hayes, Mollie Butts, Gary Salmela, Geoff Wilbourn

 A) Opening: Corey called the meeting to order at 7:00 a.m.

 B) Meeting Minute Approval:  Did not vote on approving minutes since they were distributed 

late.  Will be voted on at the next meeting.

 C) Acknowledgement of Visitors:  Brian Wilson (Village Administrator), Judy Bacha (Business 

Owner), Andy Ziehli (Business Owner), Kyle Knott (Village Intern – via phone).

 D) Brand Book:  Kyle gave prices for 100 stapled ($836), 100 spiral ($909), 200 stapled ($1,242) 

and 200 spiral ($1,250).  Ryan asked if there was also going to be a digital copy.  Kyle said yes 

there would be a PDF and it would be put somewhere on the Village website.  Corey asked about

distribution which will need to be discussed further.  Roger mentioned thumb drives.  Discussion 

followed to not do because of costs and most people just reformat the drive to use for personal 

use.  Judy discussed using Southwest Regional to distribute.  Ryan asked which version looks 

better.  Kyle discussed how they looked.  Brian gave opinion on benefits of each.  Corey asked 

which Kyle recommended so a motion could be made.  Brian said he thought the spiral would be

best.  

MOTION – Corey made a motion to produce 200 copies of the spiral bound version; seconded by

Ryan.  Vote passed unanimously.

 F) Community Guide:  Pam stated the date for advertising was moved to February 22 and they 

were working on the articles.  Rick mentioned they were pricing mailing to the community.  Pam 

followed up with the completion should be by the end of March.

 G) Signs:  Brian went to the Board with our motion.  Three (3) signs were over our budget so he 

asked the Board for approval of two (2) signs.  Board approved two (2) signs pending agreement 

of land use.  Duluth property and Bell West are in legal for approval of long-term lease of land 

for signs.  Ryan mentioned Randy Nolden’s thoughts of a digital sign in Library Park.  Mike 

mentioned doing directional signs if there is any additional budget money available.  Brian 

mentioned installing flat screens in Village Hall and other businesses was discussed at the Super 

Committee meeting.

 H) Andy Ziehli:  Andy introduced himself.  He was an assistant professor at UW Extension.  He 

wants to develop Belleville as a music community.  He is reviving a paper he used to publish – 



the Americana Gazette.  He feels publishing using arts and music is a good economic 

development tool.  Americana Gazette is going to be an online publication and will publish a 

book twice a year.  Also going to create an online radio station.  It will begin as a weekly podcast. 

Also expanding his home recording studio.  Corey asked timeline of ideas.  Paper will begin June 

1, 2019, studio June of 2019 and podcast by the end of summer.  Pam mentioned using the old 

elementary school as an art incubator.  Andy said he would be available to help write grants if 

needed.  Rick mentioned Belleville’s strong music history with music businesses in Belleville.  

 I) Other: Brian mentioned they received resumes for the part-time EDC person and are going to 

bring them up to the Board in March.  Kyle asked if there was anything for the newsletter.  Andy 

is going to supply information about music.  Kyle mentioned Subway changed ownership and 

needed workers. 

 J) Set the agenda for the March 14, 2019 meeting:

a. Brand Book update

b. Signs update

c. Community Guide update

d. Next steps for EDC

 J)  Adjournment – Meeting adjourned at 8:00 a.m.   


